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Hear the Horrid Oaths Royal Arch MON
.Masons take upon themselvs: iiiDtI furthermore promise and swear, that I will answer

and obey ALL due signs and summons, banded, sent or
thrown to me from a Chapter of ROYAL ARCH MA,

SONS, or from a Companion Royal Arch Mason!
I furthermore promise and kiwear, Lint I will assist a Companion Royal Arch

Mason, when I see him engaged in ANY difficulty, and will ESPOUSE HIS
CAUSE so form to extricate him from iho same, WIIF,THER HE BE RIGHT
or WRONG!!

I furthermore promise and swear, that I WILL PROMOTE A COMPA.
NEON ROYAL ARCH MASON'S (l'olitical Preferment IN
PREFERENCE to another of equal qualifications!!! •

I furthermore promise and swear, that a Companion Royal Arch Mason's SE-
MErTS, given me in charge as auch,and Iknowing them to be such, shall remain

secure and inviolable in my !least as in his own, cramarder and
Treason J!OT EJECEPTED:

Fellow Freemen! Are such menft to represent
the PEOPLE of the Free, Democratic Anti-Masonic
County ofAdams? Surely not. -Every Anti-Ma.
am, then, will see the necessity of going to the Polls
andvotingfor JACOB C.ASSdT T, CHARLES B.
'PE.NROSE, THADDEUS STEVENS, CHARLES
FETTLE WELL and the WHOLE ticket. Act
thus, and we will defeat the LODGE triumphantly!

The Van Buren Remedy!
Speeie for the Office-Holders: Bank Rags for

the People!!!
ito-The Secretary of the U. S. Treasury can find SPECIE for

Members of Congress: Hut he ofters to the WORKMEN employed by
the Government their choirto take PAPER or QUIT WORK 11l

MritEAD THE FOLLOWING!
'Fromthe Washiogton Globe, Vag Buren's Official Organ.)

TREASURY DEPARTMENT, August 16, 1837.
Sir—The near approach of the session of Congress makes it proper for me to

appriao you, in order that the information may be used for the benefit and accom-
modation of the House of Representatives, that this Department will be prepared
to furnish funds for their payment in notes of the City Banks or Specie, or
to give drafts upon several of the Collectors of the Customs and Receivers of the
Public Money, or the former Deposito Banks, in suitable sums, as may be most
convenient to anyof them I am, air, very respectfully, your obedient servant.

LEVI WOODBURY, Sec'ry of the Treasury.
W. S. FRA.NI,I(.IIf, Esti., Clerk of the House of Representatives of the U, 8,

rNOW READ IHE FOLLOWING!
[We quote from the same Government Organ, of &pt. 14, 1837.)

Specie—Arenibors of Congress and others aro respectfully
Informed, THAT THE HIGHEST PREMIUM FOR GOLD AND NIL.
VER will be paid by the saliscriber. •

CHARLES S. NOURSE, Corner of 13thet. and Penn. Avenue.

The People can here learn why the petty Post Masters through-
out the country make the Laborer, Mechanic and Merchant pay SPE-
CIE for their letters] It is for the purpose of favoring Members of
Congress and enriching such SPECULATORS as Mr. Nourse, whilst
the POOR MECHANICS, working on the Public buildings, must take
BANK RAGS for then labor, or QUIT WORK 111 These are glo-
rious times, truly, compared with the AdministrationsofJames Monroe
and John Quincy Adams? Then we had a good Currency—the People
received the same treatment with the Office-holders. But now, it is
RAGS FOR THE PEOPLE, and 0:7-SPECIE FOR THE OF-
FICE HOLDERS!!! Will the PEOPLE subunit?

Saddle the right horse, sir!
• 0-The VAN BUREN SHIN PLASTER PARTY have involved the coun-

try in ROTTEN BANK PAPER, and now wish to shift the blame upon their
opponents. WHO HAVE ALWAYS BEEN IN FAVOR OF A SOUND
CURRENCY! It is now generally admitted, that if Banks were allowed to issue
no notes under the denomination of $lO or $2O, the currency would be sound.
Mr. STEVENS attempted to restrict them to that kind of notes in•tho session of
11334-4. He introduced the following section, and afterwards increased it from
TEN to TWENTY DOLLARS—TO•but the VAN BUREN PARTY HAD
A LARGE MAJORITY IN THE HOUSE, AND DEFEATED IT!!!

la the Journals of the House of Representatives of 1834-5,vol. I, page 792-3,
14 the tollowinr-.

".A motion was made by Mr. STEVENS to amend the bill by inser-
ting the following new section:

"Section 2. That all the provisions of an act entitled An act concern-
ing small notes for the payment ofmonay,passed the 12th day ofApril,
102s, shaltbe extended to this and all other banks chartered by this
Commonwealth, and to the bank notes of all other States, so as to pro-
hibit all bank notes of a less denom:nation than TEN DOLLARS, af-
ter the 4tb ofMarch, 1836 "

. On the question, Will the House agree to the new section! the yeas and nays
were required, and were—

YEAS--Mr. Banks,Bidlark. ,Stfmenig, and 29 others.
NAYS—ltinAnderson,and FIFTY-TWO °pars, nearly all Van Burenites!

Rad that measure passed, the rich and poor would not now be SUFFERING
FROM ROTTEN RAG MONEY.

Gross and Villanous False-
hoods of the Compiler !

01 .The Editor and. Proprietors of the Compiler are so given to asserting and
publiahirtg FALEfEHOODS, that we seldom think it worth while to notice them.
But the. DRIVELLING LIAR who writea for that paper, has oven exceeded
hinteidf in the last number, and assumed impudence enough tofalsify the Records
oftrio Havre ifBepreientatives

In ens ankle headed,by the picture of a work-house, and labelled, " Poles of T.
Stevens, Esq., is favor of Banks," the Compiler has deliberately FORGED
RECORDS and FALSIFIED THE VOTES .OF MR. STEVENS, as will
appear by turning to the Journals !!

wi now eased, that ALL the votes given by M'r. Stevens were AGAINST any
NEW Banks, but in favor of continuing the old onesonly.

,
Let us take up a few of the votes quoted by the Compiler, and see into the truth

ofAberitatentents:
Ttitt Compiler says. "On the 3rd of April, a bill to incorporate theRank of Lew-

NUM% weed without a call of the Vasa and Naye—page 743.4
Tltiiieit BASE FRAUD, and so the Compiler, who had the Journals before

Mi. knew, lie knew that Mr, Stevens OPPOSED THIS DANK and VOTED
NOAINer /iT„ until *decided nutioilty was found to be in its favor. Look at the
iMPIIOIIIgittitA 1"11* 716 t

uTho Bill No, .212, entitled,l4An Act tO incorpo"iite the Bank of
Lewistown," was read a secbnd'time, and onthe question, Will the
House agree to the first section as sinentledl (test vote) the Yeas
and Nays were required and were as follOvist'

YEAS—Andersonand otherk 37.
NAYS—SteViens and others, 43.

So the question was determined in the negative. But the VAx
Buntx MEN were determined to carry this Bank, and they were a
majority, •

Page 742—Mr. Brooks, of York, and Mr. McElwee, of Bedford,
(both Vim Buren) moved to reconsider the Bill No. 212, (the Lew-
istown Bank,)—The Yeas and Nays were called, and were,

YEAS—Anderson and others, 49.
NAYS—Stevens and others. 32,

,

So it was carried in the affirmative, AGAINST Mr. Stevens's
vote ! ! !

The Compiler states that Mr. Stevens voted to charter the Perks
County Bank. THIS IS NOT TRUE, if it is intended to be un-
derstood as voting a NEW Bank. Tho eßerks County Bank"
was simply converting the Bcrks County Savings Institution into
a Bank, sc ntito secure the Depositors the better.

All the other cases referred to, are either FORGERIES OF
THE RE'C ORD, or merely continuing OLD BANKS which had
been created yeors before, like the Bank of Gettysburg, Bank of the
United States, of Chambershurg and others, And is there any man
mad enough to say, that they should have been annulled, so long as
they paid specie? Does even the Loco Form of the Compiler sup.
pose that the People of Adams County are fools enough to desttoy.
ALL Banks while they were good,and thus ruin the poor laborer, and
reduce the rich man's, the farmer's property more than threo-fourths?

Bal.() ohm that Mr. titeveno OPPOSED the creation of NEW
BANKS during the session referredito,we give u few TRUE extracts
from the Journals, which had the Compiler been honest, it would
have given:

Firs! Vol. Journal of 1834-5,page 841-4,The bill No. 213,
entitled An net to incorporate the "Farmers fund Drovers Bank of
Waynesburg," was read a second time, and the question, Will the
House agree to the first section! the yeas and nays worn called, and
were—

YEAS—Anderson and others, 40.
NAYS—Stevens and others, 28.

Again—Page 792-3-4-5-9—On the passage of the bill to incur
porato the Commercial Bank of Pittsburg, the -

YEAS were, Bayne and others, 38
NAYS—Stevens and others, 44.

Bo with ALL THE OTHER NEW BANKS. And yet
thin vile print—thin SHAMELESS FORGER--tho Compiler
and its writer, whoever he in, would attempt to deceive the People
by arraying a STRING OF FALSEHOODS pretended to be
found an Mc Journat!t!

Can the puoplo suffer such conduct to pass unrehuked! Will
they not arouse in their honest indignation against alt such liars,and
give Sfeveits, Pessrotte,,sind their calumniated Colleagues,
AN OrERIVIIELMINO MAJORITY? THEY WILL!

Letter of Governor Ratner,
In reply to one from citizens of Eric, Pa., welcoming him to their

ERIE, Sep. 2, 1R27.
GENTLEMEN—Your friendly letter of welcome to Erie,

is the more acceptable, inasmuch as it announces that the
strong measure for the salvation of the credit and resources
ofthe Commonwealth, which was forced upon me at the
close of the last session of the Legislature, has met the same
degree of approbation in the North Weet, as in the other
quarters of the State. It is also most gratifying to learn
that the loss of the improvement bill, in which the people
ofErie felt, so deep an interest, is attributed to the right
cause. In return, it gives-me great pleasure to btate. from
a knowledge ofthe feelings of the other counties, that there
now exists a general desire to perfect the original design
and to redeem the plighted faith of the commonwealth, by
completing, as speedily as practicable, one main lineefeom-
munieatton, from Philadelphia to the Harborer Erie. This
project has had my ardentsupport ever since it was recom
mended by the intermd improvenient convention -of-191S";
and nothing but a firm 'belief that the Improvement fill of
the last session, would, among its other evils, haveletarded
its fidfilmant, caused me to oppose that measure.

Let us inquire, tor a moment, gentlemen, what would
have been the condition of the pubic resources, enclitic
prospects ofthe Erie extension at .4he opening of the ap•
preaching session of the Legislature, ifthat bill had become
a law. All the funds ofthe commonwealth, both her own,
and those deposited, would have been expended; not a single
dollar would have been in the Treasury, even to pay the
interest of her debt—works, both by the State and by com-
panies, would have been commenced in every quarter—-
those would have made small progress indeed in proportion
to the outlay, because the demand for labor would have been
out of all proportion greater than the' supply. Nor would
the laborer have benefited in any degree by the rise of the
nominal price of his labor; inasmuch as the prices of prom-
ions rend clothing would havekept equal pace with his means
ofprocuring them.

In this condition of things, all those works would have
I come before the Legislature with demands for aid, quite as
loud as those of the Erie extension ofthe main line, and the
other works which possess a prior claim on the State. And
what would have been the result? There is little doubt
that not a dollar would have been- appropriated to any work
ofimprovement whatever.- All would have shrunk from a
State tax. No moderate loan could have been authorised,
because such a measure would have been defeated, by its
own intrinsic unpopularity, or have been so swelled by that
course of legislation termed log-rolling, that it would not
have become a law, and the session ofthe Legislature would
again have closed without any provision for carrying on the
public works. And the ensuing season, should it prove to
be like the present, would have beheld Pennsylvania, per-
haps unable to pay oven the interest ofher debt. Nor would
this have been the worst. Another long and doubtful sus-
pension of operations would have fallen on this, as well as on
the other portions of the system. That this would have
been the case, experience has proved. We have all seen
how difficult it is to obtain means to prosecute an improve.
went after it has been once abandoned, and the public have
learned to think that its claims can be postponed for the
present. Whenever this idea fastens itself upon the com-
munity, the task-of resumption is a matter ofextreme diff-
culty.

But what is the state of things now ? No suspension has
taken place. Operations on the main works have progress•
ed during the whole mason, and on that portion of the main
line of the Pennsylvania canal, in which you feel most in-
terested. the difficulty has not been in the procurement of
funds, but in obtaining hands to expend the money provided
by the prudent foresight ofa former legislature. The State
Treasury is full. The minds of the people have been
brought to reflect on the whole subject of internal improve-
ment; and ifI am not very much mistaken, the next Legis-
lature will come together, instructed by the voice ofpublic
opinion, to prosecute vigorously and complete the works al-
ready begun, without, for the present, diverting any portion
of the public means to new works. Should this course be
adopted, and should the appropriation to complete the canal
to the Harbor ofErie be so made that it shall, during the
ensuing season, be applied to the most difficult portions of
the work on the whole line yet to be placed under contract,
leaving the lighter parts for the second year, the whole may
readily be completed in two seasons, from the ordinary re•
sources oldie Commonwealth, without increasing the public
debt. Thus the final completion will not have been retard.
ed but hastened by the events of last winter.

You have alluded to the exertions mado to place Pennsyl-
vania in her,proper attitude with regard to the Federal
Government. 11l have any claim to merit in this respect,
it is to be found in the defeat of the bill just mentioned.—
In my opinion the failure of the improvement bill of last
session has freed this State from the most imminent danger
of becoming either bankrupt or the mere ibrall of the Gen-

en*Government. ifcaUght with an empty.
treasury and,a chaotic mass of halffinished
and Clamordits improvements, at the fall
eleCtioils, a change of ;kitties would either
have been dictated to her ,under the empty
promise of a share of the public spoils to
prosecute her works, ot she would have been
ground into hopeless bankruptcy. This di.
lemma had been escaped. She is now hide-
pendent. She has recovered what' had al-
most ceased to be an attribute of sovereignty
—the power to regulate her own atiiiirs in
her own manner. Her credit and that of
her institutions, have passed the ordeal of
the last six months nnblasted; and her ability
to meet ail jest claims upon her honor is tin,

doubted. To have aided in the production
of these results, even in the remotest degree,
is, of itself, a sufficient reward tbr greater
merit than I can claim.

I am,gentlemen,'onr fellow 6621,1,
JOSP.PIi RE'ER.

To Messrs. Thomas H. Sill; John H. Wn
ler and othors.

To the sluti-elfasons ofadmits
County.

FELL° w-Crri zEss,—The opproaching election
is of great importance to you both as Anti-Masons
and citizens; a crisis has arrived as it respects you
in both capacities. As Anti-Masons, kis believed
and asserted that you have abandoned your princi-
ples, and that you will. quietly permit the Lodge
to triumph over you; if it succeeds in electing its
candidates at the approaching election, then have
all your former t and former exertions been in
vain, and worse than in vain, for you have done
nothing but aggravate the institution without de.
stroying its power to do you injury. It would
have been much better for you and for the country,
that the impious and wicked institution had never
been assailed; it will entertain a higher opinion of
its own power when it learns that its craft and
perseverance have triumphed over the popular will
and popular opposition; itwill commence with re.

rowed and renovated vigor its race for power and
Dike, and we shall again find the oath hound crea-
tures of theLodge tilling all places of honor and
emolument; the rights of the people will again be
trampled upon by the Priests and Knights and
Kings of the Orden liberty and life will again be
endangered by the supremacy of an institution
that claims the right to judge and punish without
the sanction and in defiance of the laws.

You have assailed the institution and condemn-
ed its principles and its practices; you have laid
bare its secrets and its impieties, and directed pop-
ular indignation against them, By this you have
excited the hostility of its members and they will
not forget it when they again come to occupy the
seats of power, Vengeance is a principle feature
in its monstrous code, and it will make you that
have opposed it, and laid bare its iniquities, its
victims. It will persecute you with a tenfold
greater persecution than ifyou bad never opposed
it, for if it succeeds in putting down the people it
will believe the assertion of its orators, "that a
world in arms could not overthrow the Institution,"
and confident in its strength and regardless of the
laws, it will wage against you a warfare destruc-
tive to your happiness and prosperity. Your du-
ty then as wise men, awake to their own inter-
ests, is plain--operscvere" until not one stone of
the institution shall remain upon another.

But you are citizens as well as Anti Masons.
and,consequeraty have other duties to p.s.form..--
It is true that Masonry is the root of most of the
evils that Millet the country—even of those that

'• the careless observer believes to be in no mqpner
connected with it; as mobs and riots, which grow
oat of the disregard of law, inculcated by the Ma-
sonic and kindred institutions. Perhaps, ton, it
Would be wrong to say that Masonry was not the
cause which has produced the present embarrass-
ment and distress that pervades the country, for I
these have grown, in a great measure, out of the
violations of the laws by the Banks which have
refused to redeem their notes with specie; and it
would be hard to say that the disregard and viola-
tion of the laws by the Banks is not attributable to
Masonic example. Andevery one knows that the
embarrassment and distress which the country is
now suffering, have been produced through a vio-
lation of the laws by our Masonic rulers, who re-
moved the public funds from the place of legal de-
posite, to Banks whose officers anti stockholders
had no claim to such a favor, save such as Mason-
ry gave them upon their brother Masons who
were at the head of the Government; so that medi-
ately or immediately, Masonry seems to be the
cause of all, or, most of all our calamities and mis-
fortunes. The triumph of Anti-Masonry is then
the remedy by which the country in to be restored
to her prosperity and happiness. I shall pursue
this subject to a conclusion in another communi-
cation. AN ANTI-MASON.

The Past and the Present.
. Our country may .be compared to a wealthy
Man, of a robust and vigorous constitution, at the.
expiration of the glorious administration of the
Younger Adams. But unfortunately Another and'
severer destiny awaited it; for the people willed at
this prosperous ern, that its guardianship should
be committed to the hands of afiet of desperadoes,
at the head of which stood that Old Roman, the
redoubtable DOCTOR JACKSON ! No sooner
was be entrusted with the Government of this hap-
py country,,than ho institutes a series of wild and

•

disastrous experiments, for the relief of diseases
that had no existence but in his owri morbid im-
agination. All that was requisite for him to do,
and which a judicious physician, entrusted with
the health of an individual, would have done, was
to keep a vigilant eye to. the condition of the
country, maintain that healthy circulation, and
provide that wholesome nourishment to which it
had been accustomed, and which were so admira-
bly adapted to its prosperity.

Its circulation was healthy and vigorous, but no
sooner did this modern Bangrado set his machine.
ry in operation—no sooner did he take the Con-
stitution into his unholy keeping, than it began to
sicken—from which, however, it might have been
relieved by the-timely use of the remedies from
time to time suggested by its friends. But the
Old Doctor reasoned thus: ,6I have a good fat re-
spectable patient, from whom I can obtain both
riches and "glory"—(of the latter of which it is
well known I am immoderately found!) if, how-
ever, I relieve him immediately. I can have no
reasonable pretext for a heavy fee; butif I tamper
with him, so that ho linger on until theexpiration
of my term, I will at least have a plausible pretext
to bring in a bill for services rendered in propor-
tion to thelength of time in attendance; and should
he chance to survive my term of service, I will
still be able to leave a good fat patient to my dear
asuceessor," Doctor Martin:"

And so it has come to pass ! DOCTOiI MAIRTIN,
to become still better vented in the art of imposi-
tion, was sent by. Doctor Jackson to the Royal
College of Physicians in Great Britain, from

whence he returned, with what improvements up-
on his master's theory, every attentive observer.
must jiewell aware.

The patient still survives, but his constitution
has been so reduced under the mel-treatment of
Doctors Van Buren, Benton and Wright, that it
Is doubtful whether he will be able to out-live the
last remedy devised, unless some other more con-
3de-idiots* and skillfulphyßichin step in and snatch
himfrom their mismanagement.

The last nostrum which this trio of medical
quacks have thought it'expedient to resort to, is to
cover their sinking patient with a nauseous batch
of irritating plasters, (vulgarly called "Ain-play,-
tcrx,") which his weak and irritable constitinion
will no longer be able to bear! Foul and loath-
some ulcers %yin be the necessary COlNequenre of
such treatment—the ultimate tendency of which,
it is greatly to ho feared, will be a dissolution of
their patient.

But should the patient die, Doctor Jackson ham
attended him tltithfully to the end of his term. and
retired to the Hermitage, full of "glory !" Doctors
Van Buren, Benton and Wri.;lo, will have each
obtained what they so much desire, a good fee !

But ore the PEOPLE Natl6lloll to look calmly on
to the consummation of this work of destruction !

No. By proper management they may yet per-
haps avert the worst; their country may yet be
snatched from the fate that is impending over it
with such portentous aspect. The remedy is gam:

pie, to which every lover of his country, however
high or law his station, can equally contribute,—
(0-..Let every friend offreedom, ON TIIE DAY
OF ELECTION, march to the polls with a sol-
emn coneiction that upon nix VOTE depends
whether he shall longer he afreeman ! Let him
go to preserve from further violence the Constitu-
tion and Laws, Lot no friend of his country suf-
fer that precious boon which was purchased at the
price of our fathers blood, be insulted and tramp-
led upon with impunity. Let the friends of cor-
rect principles in every township and county in
Pennsylvania, nautili united to the polls, and let
them no longer ho deluded with false promises, or

the m'ght of a few "yellow jackets," or intimidated
with bullying threats of clamorous demagogues.

Freemen of Adams ! March to the polls and
secure the election of theticket of that party which
has ever been found on the side the Constitution
and the LIMA, arrayed against the arta of wily
demagogues and the enemies of their country.

Republicans of Adaniß ! If you again suffer
yourselves to ho shorn of your locks, the fate of
Sampson will justly befall you, for you have
wherewith to vanquish the enemy ; and if you are
again led captive, you will prove yourselves recre-
ant to your trusts. ROUSE TO ACTION, AND
ELECT YOUR WHOLE TICKET IW A
TRIUMPHANT MAJORITY !

HAMILTON

To A nti-Nlasons.
Mu. EDlTOn,—When it became known in Lan-

caster, last year, that the Anti-Masonic ticket in
this county had been defeated, the Masonic Editor
of that place, came out in a paragraph, headed,
"hell and the devil beat;" and his congratulations
to his Masonic friends, betrayed that he was al-
most delirious with joy, which found vent in such
profane declarations as the one we have quoted.

The rejoicings of the Lodge on that occasion
were unbounded. The trhppinga and childish
gew-gawa which had been laid aside, were again
brought forth and displayed in the triumphal Faiti-
of;setons hold in honor or the victory which the
Masons had obtained over the people. Believing
that it had acquired a complete and final triumph,
the Lodges were once more opened, and their un-
hallowed ceremonies re-commenceti; again sedu-
ced by thepower and advantage which a connexion
with the Lodge was promised to bring, candidates
for Masonic promotion appeared and were initia-
ted; the fires were re-kindled upon thealtars ofthe
Institution, and its blasphemies and impieties were
once more to ho made instrumental to place its
members beyond the power of the laws. This
was in the cities; the country Lodges were not re-
opened; hut let thorn achieve another victory, and
their unhallowed le de Inis will ring from one end
of the State to tho other—their members will come
forth with new confidence to claim the immuni-
ties and privileges which Masonry promises them.
The laws will cease to be respected ; courts and
juries will again be corrupted, and the lives and
liberties of the people rendered insecure.

Fellow-Citizens! This is not idle declamation.
Before the power of Masonry had waned, an
American citizen, for exposing its iniquities, was
put to death, and his murderers shielded by the
Institution—by the contempt which it had taught
for the majesty of the laws, witnesses stood mute;
jurors refused to find a verdict against brothers of
the order, rt.id thus criminals, guilty of the highest
offences known to the laws, ran, nunwhipt of
justice."

Shall Masonry triumph? ix thequestion which
you arc to answer your country at tho polio.

JUSTICE.

Rag Money Party •

The Masonic party have lately won them-
selves a new title—they are now by common
consent called the "Shin plaster" party !
This title they richly 'merit. The whole
country gives it to them as their just due.
Before they came into power we had a good
sound currency of gold and silver I This
you all know. They have been in power a
little hotter than eightyears and they have
stranded the ship of State—they. have run
her upon breakers and she is now high and
dry—bankrupt and ashore ! Gold and silver

' is driVen from circulation—hundreds and
thousands of mechanics and laborers are
out of employ, arid the winter is approach.
ing with all its terrors; want and starvation
stare them in the face! Real estate is a
drug and men cannot dispose ofit on any
terms 1 Commerce is palsied and our ships
are rotting in port! What a fearful picture!
What a heart appalling state of things.

What has brought about this great work
of destruction ? Need wo tell you ? No,
we need not, for every man knows. But
we will point you to recent evente—events
which have just transpired, as an evidence
that better times are downing. The echo
of rejoicing has not yet died away t The
thunder-of artillery along our seabords in
commemoration of great victories won by
the people, vet reverberates on the hills.

Look. at Tennessee—the home of Jack-
son, and you there behold the people flushed
with victory They rose in their might
and pronounced a sentence ofcondemnatton
upon the Van Buren Rag Currency party !

they declared that they had ruined the
country and that they were' unworthy the
confidence offreemen, and they recorded a
vote of twenty thousand majority against
the present administration !

Lift'your eyes to lientocky—!the kope
of the Vice President! What do you be-
hold there! The whole State speakirg
thunder-peals against the adinisisksatton and
in the very district of Col. Johnston, the
Vice President, giving a tremendous major.
ity againt the Van Buren party !

Shill your eyes to Indiana—that gallant
State which has ever shown so much love
for the brave Harrison ! The State in
which he won laurels imperishable. The
whole State revolutionized. The people
tr pliant ! The whole dele.,ation in
Congress. save one, Whigs! This Slate
was once Jackson as warmly ns it is now
Harrison ! But finding that the federal ;.•,rov-
ernment was ruining the country, they rise
in their sovereign strength awl pronounce
the fiat of condemnation!

Look at Illinois and Nlichignn !—Anoth•
er stiiiig:e and they are ours also. Oro
more ellint of the people and we place the
victors crown upon their brows

Come with us to the East ! Have you
heard the thunder of cannon and the shoot
offreemen, booming upon the wind ? It is
the rejoicing of freemen over the conquests
of tho neriple ! Rhode Island—the home
of the bravest patriots that ever shed blood
in the Revolution, and one of the strongest
Jackson States in the Union, has declared
for our party and our principles, by .one
thousand of a majority !. Glorious result,
yet not so glorious as that which is yet to
come—not so grand an achievement as we
eavo yet to record !

Citizens ofDauphin County, rouse up—-
shake oil your lethargy; the whole hind is
making merry at the victories of the people,
and shall we be the only freemen who look
on with unconcern ! Let us do our duty,
and Pennsylvania will receive a place oniony,
her disenthralled sisters ! Rouse up and
buckle on the armor for victory I—Pa. lot.

From the Pennsylvania 7Wrgraph.
*ILL 11.9111, VERMONT!

Nine cheersfor the'Green 'Mountain Boys. '

The Anti-Masons and Democratic Whigs
of Vermont have achieved another glorious
victory over the Federal forces of Van flu.
renism, after a most violent struggle on the
part of the latter. They have not only
elected their candidate for Governor and
Lieutenant Governor by most decided ma-

bet TWENTY out of the THI It.
Ty Senators—leaving the Van Burennes
but TEN. In the House ofRepresentet ivee
they have also carried a majority of TRIM.
TY-THREE. The Represeutalives elected
standing thus :

Anti.Maanna and Whigs, 126.
Van Buren Men, pa

This election has proved the .death knoll
Van Burenism in that patriotic and Anti.
Masonic State. Let the Anti•Masons of
Pennsylvania rally and follow .tho example
of their friends in Vermont by driving
“THE MONEY CHANGERS" FROM
DEMOCRATIC PENNSYLVAN lA."

From the Pennitylran;a Telegroph.
"SPECIE FOR THE OFFICE-HOLDERS,

AND PAPER FOR THE PEOPLE."
The Secretary ofthe Treasury has au-

thorized the Clerk of the House to inform
the members of Congress that they will ho
paid in SPECIE. Thus the OFFICE-
HOLDERS are to be paid • TEN PER
CENT PREMIUM on their salaries, 'while
the people, the common laborers, the farm-
ers and mechanics, are not only obliged to
receive PAPER MONEY for their de.
mands upon the Government, but to soil it
and purchase specie to pay their postage,
that the office holders may obtain it.

It Is well known that the office.holdsrs
pay out no specie, although they receive it.
This is sold and brings them the handsome
premium of ten or twelve per cent. the
brokers, by which their salaries are increas.
ed in that proportion. The following ad-
vertisement published in the Washington
GLOBE will show how the system maks :

11:713pecie.—MEMBERSOF CON,
GRESS and others are respectfully inform-
ed that the highest premium for GOLDand
SILVER will be paid by the subscriber..

CHARLES J. NOURSE.
Corner of 13th et. anti Penn. Avenue.

A FACT FOR THE PE,lPLE.—Thopenfile
°fans country, who are opposed to thtfiSttiN
PLASTER SYSTEM, as it is familiarly,catled,
should not forget that while the Van Buren ,
presses are constantly endeavouring-to makit
their readers suppose that their party is ad.
verse to %aid system, the Van Buren admin-
istration are busily ievaged in making
preparationsfor the iisut of TEN MIL.
LIONS OF DOLLARS IN GOVERN-.
MENT SHIN PLASTERS. Thii man.
strous and mammoth sbiaplaster system is
cordially approved by Afr, -Van Buren
himself!—Penn. Inq. -

MOUE Loco Focinstv.The 'Journal of
Commerce of Tuesday states that at a re-
cent meeting ofLoco Focos, it was resolved,
that the whole system of Custom Houses
add duties on trade ought to be abolished,
and the expenses of Government defrayed
by direct taxation.

The Democratic Anti-Masons throughout
the State appear to be well aware of the
portance of the approaching election, and
are making zealous and vigorous exertions,
to carry their candidates. This is right.—
Thd prosperity, welfare and honor of the
State require that a majority of her repre-
sentatives should be opposed to the-Masonic
Van Buren party. The conductofthat par-
ty at the last session is still fresh-in the re-
collection of the people. They know that
but for the integrity and firmness of Gov.
Rimer, every dollar of the public treasure
would have been squandered, and the faith
of the State pledged to the completion of,
works which would have cost MI LLIONS '
UPON MILLIONS OF DOLLARS,
without ever yielding one cent in return to
the Treasury. The enormous debt alremly
saddled upon usby the Masonic party wouA
have been increased to at least FOATX
MILLIONS OF DOLLAR- if these
men get the power, they w.illprks? the saiya
iniquitous bill agt.att, flov, Rimer counci
veto it a see.ond time. if the people now
elect as their repiesentativea well who will

go for thit bill, the Governor'will be bound
to regard it as an expression oftheir own
sentiments in favor of it. - No man; there-
fore, wheis apposed to the provisions of that

mnn who is opposed to an enormous
STATE DEBT and to e DIRECT TAX
upon real and personal property for State
purposes, will or can vote for the Masonic
cundidates.—Luncaster Examiner.

WHO ISSUED THE SHIN-PLASTERS
The organs of Loco Focoism, Van B

reidsim radicalism, Fanny Whrightism, and
other equally obnoxious isms, have hereto-
fore disowned that they were the originators
of the shin plaster currency, though it has
been proven to them lime after time. It is
howe%,er, now up with them. They can no
longer disoan it. The party at Washing-
ton hive originated, and are making efliirts
to carry through' both houses of Congiess,
balls authorising, the issuing o." inure than
NINE MILLIONS OF SHIN PLAS.
TERS. This is Van Buremsm. Will the
people suffer themselves to be governed by
such rag money projectors ?

At Washington city the officers are paid
their sidaries in gold—they say the people
'must be paid in shin plasters. Late deveb
opernents prove beyond doubt that arange
meats had been entered into by the federal
executive and his minions around him, and
the Deprisite Banks to suspend specie pay.
meats that the countiy might be flooded
ad with _shin plasters and then charge it to
the Whig party; but they most signally fail
ed in every attempt. They made a gallows
for Mordecai, but they mina hang on it
themselves. Thus is iniquity always re.
warded.—Hurrisburg Chron.

Gov. Ritner's veto of the Improverrient
Bill was the most popular act ever perform.
ed by any Chief Magistrate. It wag re-
ceived with a burst of admiration and ap.
plunge from one end (tithe State to the other.Ail classes and all !untieo united in giving
praise to their Chief Magistrate for the stern
integrity winch prompted him to stand out
boldly in opposition to a majority of both
Branches of tho Legislature. And will
those who approved of that act desert Gov.Ritner now? Will they elect to the Legis-future men who will vote for the improve-
ment bill, and thus defeat the very objects
which Gov. Ritner designed to accomplishby vetoing it at the last session Do the
farmers ofLancaster county desire to havethe; STATE DEBT DOUBLED ? Dothey desire to have the bill reenacted to
lay. .a STATE TAX upon their real and
fiersonal proporty 1 .If they do not, let themVOTE THE DEMOCRATIC ANTI.MASONICTICKET—Iet them vote forthe men who will support and sustain their
intelligent and patriotic Chief Magistrate
in the stand which he hits taken in defenceof their rights and interests.—Lan. Exam.

FRNNSTI;VANIA.-.-The Loco Foco Key.stone, publishedat Harrisburg,Pa., calls up.on all the Loco Focos in that State to rally
. against an effort, which it declares is about

to be made, for securing a majority of W higsand Anti•biasons in the mixt State Legisla.
lure, with a purpose of"instructing" Messrs.
.McKsAni, and RucitsriArt out of the U. S.

- Senate, andputting in their places Messrs.
SERoartiond STEVENS. Really, we don't
think the..scheme so "atrocious," after all.
And ifthe people ofPennsylvania should so
twill at the next election, and SERGEANT and
.VTEVENS should, in consequence, take the
,place of the prevent Senators in Congress
from that State, we don't think the public
interests ofthe oldKeystone would suffer by
.thechange. The Loco Focos might be dis•
satisfied; but it would probably be otherwise
with the great body of the people.[Butt. P.

SHIN PLASTERS EXTRA!--It will beseen,
says the Cincinnati Gazette, that the Gov-
ernment propose an issue ofshin plasters ex
traordinary, from the Treasury of the Uni•
ted Stales, in the form of Treasury notes.—
What a result! Instead ofa specie, we have
a skin piaster administration /

THE SUR•TREASURY &MERE IN PROS
IPECI2VE.-114e Noew York (Van Buren)

"Times, Bays, since the organization ofthe
Government, 4hoo Post masters have pro.

.d.tred defaulters! And yet Mr. Van Buren,

argues titat the public money will be safer
in their: hands than in his own deposit°
banks.

THE, FOURTH, INSTALMENT.—In refer
ence to the unjust Administration scheme o
withholding 4044. the .States the fourth in•
atalurient of the surplus fund, which should

-'be paid, according to law' on the Ist ofOc•
tober next, the RichmondWhig of yester•day remarks :—=-The Administration say
they. cannot: use the funds of the StateBanks, and yet they are endeavoring to holdthem from the gtotes, which can use them
Ifthese funds are in truth unavailable to the
government, as it notfolly to embarrass theStates by withholding -thew? The latter
must (tithes raise their taxes, or borrow, to
comply with their contracts. Their faithis pledged.

Stni•TaJassirair SIMI:U.—In speaking of
this same 'Sub•Treasury system, as nowfiroposnd by Mr. Van Buren, the Globe said,
le 184:--""It hi as palpable as the sun,that the effect of the scheme would be tobring the public treasure MUCII NEAR.ER the -actual custody and control of thePresident than it is now, and expose it to beib..PLUNDERED BY A HUNDREDHANDS,' WHERE ONE CANNOTNOW REACH IT."

DEATH 1W INTEMPERANCE.--A youngpan, who was present at a wedding atWheeling last week, became so beastly in.
Itaicated that he died immediately.

controversy is now going on betweenthe Governors of Georgia and Maine on?be question of "what constitutes a fugitive
.fmm justice in the weaning ofthe Constitit.lit in of the United States." The questionese on n requisition of Gov. Schley, ofGA aargia, ha tUoy. Runlet), of Maine, to defiv er up. as fußitives tiom the justice ofinrcbt, two of the cftv.ens'of *line, for a

-114tion tokg off* fiqinvi

STAR & REPUBLICAN BANNER.

GF.TTYSTIVEGII. PENN.

FRILCiIi Sept. 29, I R3l.

gqi‘ggqqgqiq
BE IT REMEMBERED, FREEMEN:

Orj-That the successofwholesome ConstitutionalRe-
lot m—the curtailment of Corporate Privileges—the
restoration of a Sound Currency—the Freedom alike
Press—the preservation of Equal Rights and Public
Morality—the extinction of irresponsible money Cor-
porations—the BE-ELECTION OF THE PRE-
SENT IVORTH YDEMOCRATICANTI-MA-
SONIC GOVERNOR in 183S—the PROSTRA-
TION OF THE MASONIC VAN BUREN SHIN
PLASTER PARTY and Explosion of their HUM-
BUGS—the triumph of Republican Principles, and
the PERMANENT ASCENDANCY OF THE
DEMOCRATICANTI-MASONIC PARTY in
Pentulylvarda, as well as of securtn the election of
the Patriot HARRISON in 1840, are questions which
will be greatly and deeply affected, as regards their
ultimate decision,(b3l- HY THE ELECTIONS THIS
FALL.-0) This is our firm and deliberate opinion;
and we therefore, (or the advancement and success
of the above Principles and Measures, do now NAIL
OUR FLAG TO THE MAST—where it must re-
main until it shall PROUDLY and TRIUMPHTLY
WAVE OVER THE BROKEN FORCES OP
THE MASONIC VAN BUREN SHIN PLAS-
TER. PARTY—KT WHICH IT ASSUREDLY
WILL AT THE APPROACHING ELECTIONS.

bttbbttth
DEMOCRATIC ANTI-MASONIC

COUNTY TICKET.
SENATE,

Jacob Cassatt,
Charles B. Penrose.

AS9IOIIILY,
Thaddeus Stevens,
Charles Ke ttlewell.

COIII7IIISSIONEHS,
James Renshaw, I year,
William Rex, 3 years.

AUDITOR,
John L. Noel.

DIRECTORS OF THE POO4l,
John Slentz, 1 year,
George Irwin, 3 years.

. TICKETS.
aOur friends throughout the County are re-

quested to send by 'careful persons for tickets.
PUBLIC MEETINGS.

our,,,first and third pages will be found
several calls for COUNTY MEETINGS. We
hope they will be generally attended.

YOUNG MEN.
1Z-A call to the YOUNG MEN of the Bor-

ough appears- in another column. We hope the
meeting will be well attended.

cri-Tlie Masonic party, through the Compiler
and otherwise, are attempting to create tho im-
pression that if Mr. Stevens is elected to theLe-gislature, he avill have to vacate his sent as a mem-
ber of the Convention, and thus cause a special
election. This they know to be untrue. The
Convention will have adjourned before the Legis-
lature meets. It sits in the Hull of the House of
Representatives, and of course cannot sit while
the Legislature is in session. It will have finish-
ed before December. Several of the members aro
candidates for office. Besides, the President,Mr.
St'MEANT, is a member of Congress, as well as
Mr. FuEv; and Congress meets a week earlier
than our Legislature. This objection, therefore,
against Mr. Stevens' election is, like all others,
grotindless. To what petty shifts is the Lodge
put to deceive the People!
TIM REVEREND LIBELLER.

a:7.We learn with more regret than surprise,
that theReverend Libellerwho usu-
ally, as the election approaches, converts the house
of God into a school for scandal, has renewed his
pulpit slung against our ticket, or at !east some ofthe members of it ! We had hoped that time andage, if not prayer, would have assuaged the ma- '
lignity which rankled in his bosom against ono of
our candidates, because he would not obey his
commands and go against what he called the
"German Foreigners," meaning our honest Ger-
man population !

But we were mistaken. The Spirit ofDarkness,when it once takes possession of a heart wearingthe mask of Religion, is tenfold more devilish than
in common sinners.

But can it longer be endured, that the Sacred
Desk is to be converted into a forum for low ma-
lignant political electioneering, and foul calumny?Will a decent and mural congregation longer tot
crate his rude obscene rovilings I Will they sit
by and see the worst spirit of Demons acted out
in the name of the Most, High ? Something is
due to their own characters, and the feeling, and
the moral culture of their families. Surely, noneof them will pretend that the church, with such aribald lecturer, is a fit place for modest females.
If the Reverend Slanderer desires to act oventhe part of a manly traducer, let him attend the

political meetings to which all are invited, and
utter his bombastic calumny where lie can be an-swered,and where, we promise him, ho will findhis merits depicted in their true colors. Let himno longer, DASTABD LIKE, shield himself un-der a counterfeit commission from Heaven.We regret, on account of his very respectableCongregation, that duty compels us to make theseremarks. But we can no longer hold our peace
without betraying our trust,

We need baldly name ,the Clergyman to whom
we allude, as there' is but ono in the county ofAdana who evuld be guilty of such conduct—and
he is well known by the shove description
To the Democratic Anti-Masons

of Adams County.
13:1-The question is now fairly presented to you,which will that the sincerity of your professions--the question whether you will support for officeMe members. and Buppurters of an oath-boundSecret Association ?

The ticket settled by our party, is composed ofmen known for their hostility to Secret Societies—.lmen who have labored long, hard, and hem
estly, to guard the PEOPLE against a swornaristocracy.

The opposing ticket is formed of a ROYAL
ARCM MASON, whorefused to obey the Law

rote the whole ticket!

The Democratic Ticket.

DAVID STE:WART, Federalist!
C. F. KEENER, Federalist!
T. C. ATILLEII, Fede/TErati
C. W. LILLY, Federalist!
SAMI:EL ARTUVR, Federalist!
MATIIIAS STEIGER'S, Federalist!

What a Democratic party!!!

Look Here! 5
0jThe Lodge settles its tickets by electing

Masons delegates, and then the delegate; settling
themselres on the ticket!

Masonic VanBuren Rotten Bank
Shin Plaster Ticket.

SENATORS;
ISAAC ROBINSON,
A. S. McKINNEY.

ASSEMBLY,
THOMAS C. MILLER.

1)$-Furthermore do I promise and swear..tint)la)
promote a Companion Royal Arch Mason's POLITI-IDAL PREFERMENT in preference to ;mother of
equal qualifications.

lii•orthernsore do I proMise and swear. ..thetaCompanion Royal Arch Mason's seerett.gweis me ischarge as such, and I knowing them tobe sackshall
remain as secure and inviolable in my breast as is his
own. MURDER AND TREASON NOT EXCEP-TED.—(BO-tip has Gen. MILLER SWORN !",!

SAMUEL KENNEDY.
COMMISSIONERS,

FLEMING GILLILAND, 3 3ritrr.„ABRAHAM ECKERT, 1 year.
AUDITOR,

HENRY REILY.
DIRECTORS OF TIM POOR,

JOB DICKS, 3years,
FREDERICK BOYER, I year,

To Gen. Thomas C. Miller,
Did you, or did you not, a few days a, say to

a gentleman of Liberty township, that you wouLl
not have accepted the nomination for the Assem-
bly, had it not been with a view ofbreaking down
Andrew G. Miller

Did you not likewise say, that you DESPISED
the name of Democracy, and only followed it be-
Cause it was popular ?

Did you not-say, that it was all nonsense and
vain to say that we can get along without a
Bank, or a similar Institution 1

- -LIBERTI

Huzza! fur Tyrone
6Capt. Jona Mrras, of Tyrone township,

sent to our Wilco a few days ago a CUCUMBER,.
weighing about FIVE POUNDS, and measuring
15 inches in length and 13 in circumference! We

take it as an augury of what Tyrone is going to
dofor our ticket on the 10thof October next!

Anti.illasoaic Potatoes ahead!
A Potato° was raised this season on the

farm ofMr.-J*3lE9 13 st.r.,Sen. ofStrahan township.
weighing TWO POUNDS • AND TWELVE
OUNCES!
- Pennsylvania College.
The third Commencement of this lloori.ling

Institution took place on Wednesday Test- The
exercises on the occasion were very interesting--
Addresses were delivered byfour young gentlemen,
who received the first Degree in the Arts, in

E. FRET, of York, Pa.iJ. MACIPATIL•NE, of Gettyaburgh, Pa.
T. MEANS, Of Fayetteville, Pa.
G. Thant.; of Gteencastle, Pa.

The Baccalaureate Address ofthe Preside.zit was
very impressive—and fully sustained his high re-
putation for learning and piety.

The music, by the Citizens' Bamtwas excellent-
o.The new and splendid edifice erected by the

Trustees of the College, will be occupied nest am-
nion, which will commence on the 2d of Novem-
ber. The Preparatory Department will overt on
the 19th of October.—Sentinelof Tu.ezday Eat-

Female Academy.
TheKomi-annual Examination of the Papas is

thisInstitution, tookplace on Thursday fast. We
were present during part of the exercises ofeuch
day; and were pleased to find that the high char-
acter which Miss REYNOLDS has hithertormarbire-
cd, as an Instructress, is elevated by every oppor
tun ity afforded to thepublic of judging of her core-its. The next session will commence on the 23•1 1of October.—lbid.

LAMES MovrNc.—Amoog the articles
recently taken out to Chicago, by the steam-
boats Constitution and Conbtellation, theDemocrat mentions a lot of marriageable
young-ladies!

when a confided with hisSecret Oatiks,.ikdiof
men who all uphold that abominable luatitapiow.

No one who ever honestly professed *dials-soiny, can vote that ticket.
Let the friends ofthe "Supremacy of the Laws"

arouse themselves—resent insult offered them in
this ticket; go to the polls

, en masse, am! irate the
WHOLE Anti-Masonic ticket.

cci.lt is of great importance that our Senators
should ho elected. This District holds the bal-
ance of power in the Senate between the Van Bo-
ren and Anti-Van Duren parties. If we loose
either of our Senators, the enemies of the present
administration will control the Senate--embarrass
our excellentGovernor, and ruin the State by their
wasteful extravagance. How important then,
that every friend of Economy and a Sound Cur-
rency should go to the polls, and VOTE THE
WHOLE TICKET.

a-yThe ticketwhich is called ...Democratic." is.
composed almost exclusively- of Fcderalist and
Masons!!! Let ussee—

T. C. MILLER, Federalist!
SAMUEL KENNEDY, Federal/4f
FREDERICK DOVER, Federal:lst!
ABRAHAM ECKERT, Federalist!
HENRY RILEY, (supposed) Federalist!

Sueh are tho Democrafic tickets the Lodge far-
nishes for the People!

The TicketoftheFederal Masons!
cOsLet us se,: how the Masonic ticket vras foam-

ed, and how many Masons and Federalists were
in the delegation:

Delegates,
WILLIAM N. lnir uric, MCIAO/Er
THOMAS C. MILL7:II, ..1f6.7,00!
CO AIME% F. KLENED, Mason!
JACOB B. LYON, MUS(I7If
SAMUEL BLAKE, Mason!
SAMUEL AUTOrli, MOWN!

How many Federalists went in this '-Demo-
cratic" delegation?

In the Into Masonic County Convention, the
following pen4ons appeared as delegates. and

nominationsPr themselves!
IRAAC RODINSOR, Delegate and Senator!
Tito)!As C. MILLER, Delegate and Assenab
ARIL"HAM Emea-r, Delegate andCommiisinzer!

'CONFEREE MEETING.Agneattly to notice, the Democratic
State Rights Conferee* from Cumberlandand Adams countiesmet at the public house
ofRobert Cochran, in the borough ofShip.
penal:pug, en Monday the 18th day of Sep.tember, 1837,k0rthe purpose ofnominating
tiro candidate"ibrepresent the SenatorialDistinc*t otr Cumberland, Franklin and Ad-
am% in the Senate ofPennsylvania.

On motion—
SAMUEL McKEEHAN was called to

the Chair, and Jour PICKING appoint©d
Secretary.

The follo-ating Conierees appeared—
From Cumberland—John Harper, Sa m

uel :McKeehan, and Jobn NI. Woodburn.
From Adams—Samuel R. Russell, Au.

ihner.s. B. Kunz, and John Picking.
On motion ofSamuel R. RusseII—-
CIIARLESR. PENROSH and JACOB

CASSAT, were unanimously nominated
senatorial candidates to represent this Dis-
trict in the State Senate.

On motion, it was unanimously
Res°trod, That we pledge ourselves to

support the nominations now made with nll
our intioence and zeal.

Rewired, That the Sub•Treasttry scheme
rceornirexided by Martin Van Buren is cal-
culated to afford no relief to the country,
but rather to oppress and impoverish it by
fixing upon the people a depreciated and
worthless currency, whilst it corrupts and
enrichesthe officeholders with hard money.

Rewired, That the withholding from the
States the apportionment of public money
voted them by the last Congress, and the
effort to obtain the sanction of Congress to
the rearing of Treasury shin plasters, be
carve ofthe alleged troy-En-tit of the Trea-
sury—is unjust towards the States, and in-
dicative ofgreat incompetency or gross dig-
booesty ie the administration ofpublic irs
—as it is but little more than a year since
there was a large surplus in the Treasury,
amounting to 30 or 40 millions.

Rewired, That while General Jackson
was enabled to pay off yearly from six to
ten millions towards the extinguishment of
the public debt--during the first year of
Mr. Van Buren's Administration, we see
Gress asked to borrow Ten Millions, or
otherwise authorise the issue of that much
Treasury scrip. Facts that ought to open
the eyes of a free people.

Rewired, That these proceedings be
signed and published.

SAM'L McKEEHAN, Chairman.
loam Pic-Erse., Secretary.

From Washington City.
WASHINGTON, Sep. 23.

When, slier the appearance ofthe Presi.
dent's Proclamation convening Congress,
the question was asked ofus, as it frequent-
ly was, "what will Congress do when they
meetr we always answered, to the disap-
pointment ofnearly all inquirers, "Nothingfor the relief ofthe country, whatever tern-
porary expedients may be found necessary
to carryon the Government." We foresaw'
that the riding powers would not have suf-
&red encregh;Abat they would not be stuff!,
ciendy, convinced of their own errors, by

; the time of the assembling of Congress,
either to renounce or repair them. Thelanguage of the President's Message toCouvressjustified ourapprehensions. Bat,if that bad been less explicit, a little °beer-
yahoo of the movements in Congress leaves
no doubt that the time has not yet come forour inakre doingany thing but what is abso-
lutely neresaary, for their own sake, to keepthe Machine of Government from falling topieces.

We have arrived at the close of the thitd
week oldie Extra-Session, and, except the
sanction given by one House to a tempora-
ry issue of paper money by the Treasury,nothing has been done, of the grave and
weighty matters, for the consideration ofwhich, we were informed, by the President'sMessa,ge, this Extra-Session was necessary !
And even this Treasury note bill lies fast
asleep in the House of Representatives.—
A serious but ineffectual dna was made,indeed, by the chairman of the Committee
el Ways and 3leans,yesterday aeernoon, to
rouse that body to action: for, he informed
the House, that it something was not donewithina week; the treasury must stop !--
Tire House adjourned, notwithstanding this
urgent. appeal,--/nrci.

etismiesailrner of the Philadelphia Inquirer.
WASHINGTON, Sep. 25.

At the opening of this day's session in
the home, an unusual number of petitions
against the annexation of Texas were hand-
ed • in. Mr. John Quincy Adams alone
handed in one hundred.

Mr. Naylor and Mr. Sargeart, and sev.

regal other gentlemen of your delegation,
handed in remonstrances of the same char.
aster. Several National -Bank petitions
were also presented, and referred to/the
Committee ofWays and Means. /

The Committee on Elections made a re.
port on the subject of the Mississippi Elec-
tion. accompanied by a resolution, declare-
tory that Mew. Claiborne and Gholson
areentitledto their seats. Thesubject was ,
made the order ofthe day for Wednesday.
Mr. Maury, ofTennessee, of the in;nority,
stated that a counter report would not bemade; tent, that when the report was taken
up, he should move an amendment to the
resolution.

At this pain' t it was found necessary to
orders call of the House, as there werenot
fitly members present, all having gone into
the Senate to listen to Mr. Clay.

Mr.Canitairiaw from the Committee oWays and Means, to whom had been refe •

red sundry petitions on the subject ofa Na-
tional Bank, reporteda resolution, that it is
root aura necessary to charter a National
Bank. Mr. Everett, of Vermont, movedthat it lie on the- tables and demanded the
ayes and IDOM which were ordered,and the
matins was lost--ayes 39, noes 122. The
orders ofthe day were now called, and Mr.
Garland, of Virginia, took the floor in fa.
sour of hisproject of continutning the De.
polite Banks. He had the floor for several
furors, but as almost every body went to theSenate to listen to Mr. Clay, he spoke to
empty benches.

Mr. Clay has made one of his absent of-

forti, and has chained the attentionofevery
one.

Correspondence of the National Intelligencer.
NEW 'YORK, Sep. 21.The signs of businessretutning are favor:able,-more nod more so evel•y day. BritishGovernment bills now are ofFered at 18 per

cent. premium, a fall of 3 or 4 per cent.—
The Canadians do this business for us.—Bank ofEngland notes are also flowing inhero, and are used as remittances. Speciehas fallen to 8 or 7 per cent. premium.—Treasury drafts are dull at any premium atall. All stocks are rising. U. S. Bank is
firm at 114. Pearl street looks livelyonce more.

If I were called upon to state what has of
n sudden so rapidly re-created this confi-dence, I should attribute it to the late mustdecisive manifestation of pablic opinion in
Maine. Business men reason that, if Ad-
ministration measuresaro losing such States
as Maine. these measures nro to have but a
short duration, and, therefore, there must be
a change of times. On Saturday last I an-
nounced to you that this news would have
this effect upon the New York money mar•
ket.

A fleet ofships--packet ships—with oth-
ers, is below, with dates to the 20th or 21st
of August. The. Natchez, from Havre, al.
so bringi dates to the 21st August. The
aspect of the cotton market was favorable,
but there was no advance of price. The
transactions in one day in Havre were near-
ly 5,000 bales.

The Whigs have a majority of 29 in the
British house ofCommons. A small affair
in a body so large as that I

General Espartero had arrived at Mad-
rid. The army ofDon Carlos, within three
leagues of Madrid, had been compelled to
retire. •

lllr. Crass, and family, in the Constitution,
had left Constantinople for Candia. on ac-
count of the plague.

It is said in ono of the morning papers,
that one of our banks, the Tradesmen's, is
about resuming specie payments on their
small hills. Tho reason is, that they have
drawn in all they had out.

Tho steamboat from Boston is not in, and
we, therefore, have no newel from the East.
There is nothing. new from the interior o
the Canadas.

The torchlight Loco•Foeos "loaf" to•
night in the Park. If the Mayor is wise,
he will have a posse of watchman on the
alert. Hundreds of poor fellows here say
they must have something to save them from
starving end the cold of winter, and there.
fore equality ofpropenty, bed, and board, is
here a very popular creed.

A Fnnum—Small notes purporting to bo
issued by the 'Tarmer's and Mechanic's
Savings Institution Company," are in eircu.
lation in the interior of this State. They
are dated Philadelphia. There is no such
institution in this city.

The St. Augustine Herald of the 15th
inst. confirms the rumor of the capture of
the noted Indian Chiefs, •Philip and Uchee
Billy, together with several warriors, nod
the death ofKieut. M'Neil. He was buried
with military honors on the 14th inst.

The Alexandria Gazette says—As the
States are about to be choused out of their
October instalment ofthe Surplus Revenue,
wo presume, it will be remembered under
whose auspices much an agreeable state of
things was brought about.

A NEW Criuncit.—The corner stone of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, now in
progress of erection, at Harrisburgh, Pa.,
was laid with appropriate solemnitins on
Tuesday last. The ceremony was perform.
ed by, the Rev. Mr. Durbin, President of
Dickinson College, assisted by the Clergy
of Harrisburgh.

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND.-.--WO are
requested to state that the Counsel of theRegents ofthe University of Maryland un
der the charters of 1807and 1812, have
given it as their opinion, that the act ofthe
State Legislature of 1825, under which the
Trustees have acted since that year, null
and void, as it is contrary to the Constitu-
tion ofthe United States, and for other rea-
sons not necessary now to mention. Under
these opinions, the Professors have deter.
mined to deliver their usual course of Med-
ical _LociLI res. Balt. Pat.

MR. GREYLY AGAIN. PRISONER !-Ikir.Greely, who was imprisoned for commen-
cing the census of the disputed ground in
Maine, and liberated on the requisition of
the authorities of the State, has again been
imprisoned by the British magistrates.

From the Columbia Spy of Saturday last
CULLeCTOR'S OFFICE,
COLUMBIA, Sep. 23d, 1837,

WEEK/. REPORT.
Amount of Toll received at this ()Rico

per last weekly report, $146,045 7
Amount received during the'vveck

ending this day,
Whole amount received up to

Sep. 22d, $161,386 32
W C. MTHERSON, Collector.

5,340 6

11.YMENIAL REGISTER..

MARRIED.
On the 19th inst. by theRev. C. G. M'Lean

Mr. RO NUT 8; PAXTON,te MiBB HAR 111 El" WIL
sots, daughter of Mr. David Wilson, deceased—-
bo . ofHamiltonban township.

On the 21st ism. by theRev. Jacob Bare, Mr.
PETER. FtllL to MiSB ELI7,AnaTIi SILIk, both
of Menalient township.

OBITUARY RECORD.
DIED.

On the 24th inst. JACOB MIDDLEILADTV, only
son of Mr. Henry Hessler, of Straban township,in
the 3d year ofhis age.

On the 19 inst. in Monalten township ANNA
Mania RUSTON, agetl3B years, 1 month, :9 days

RELIGIOUS
. (0- The Rev, Mr. WATSON will "preach in

the Presbyterian Church, onSunday morning and
afternoonnext.

a-y Tho Rev. Mr. QUAY wiipreich in the
Presbyterian Church in Potersburgh, (Y.S.) on
Sunday morning nexhat 11 o'clock.

Imam INEIWZOr,
To the Rescue, •riming' awe,
uzzbA MEETING of the WOW:0MEN of the Borough of Get.tysburg in favor ofthe election of the Deana
cratie Anti-Masonic ticket, are requested tq
meet at the house of Capt. Kurtz,llooTo-
- EVENING, at 7 o'clock.

Sept. 29. Ofany.

Meeting at A nnottato*n.141RDE Democratic Anti:Mamie will hold,a
iillbizioCotonty Slootha at the house of Cul. lakesmown,
on Thursday the 5111 of October
next, at 5 o'cloA P. M.- Am. are invited toattend.the advocates of Masonic Van Bcressism in par.(molder, and dismiss before the people questionswhich concern thom all.September 99, 1837.

Meeting at Two Taverns.St, COUNTY Meeting will also be hold by, thegrA Democratic Ant.Masona at the Two 'l*-_

veiny, in Mountjoy township,
on Monday the 9th of October
next, at 3 o'clock r. M. The people grmerally.andthe Masonic Vun Buren party in particular areinvited to attend.

,September 1.5, ISA •

BARGAINS! BARGAXSTS!
NEW Gllolol%t

AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES!

GEORGE ARNOLD & CD. '•

II AVE justreceived ,from Philadelphia,
ALAL an unusually large stock of

14Tet0 I.; *alto:
Purchased on the very best terms for cam,which will be sold at a small advance, and
at such prices as HAVE NOT BEE* OFFERED
TO THE PUBLIC HERETOFORE. .

They deem it unnecessary to name arti-
cirri or to give prices ; all they ask is TOGIVE THEM A CALL, and they pledge
themselves TO COME UP TO ALL
THEY SAY.

o:::7•Their Stock consists or Anton EVE-
RY ARTICLE IN Trtmn LINE OF misiNEss,
and sillier the CASH or PRODUCE will
be taken in exchange for GOODS.

Gerrysnuaon, Sept. 29, 1837. 3t-29.

CLOTU.IIIIG

THE Subscriber takes this method of in
forming the 'Public, that he bas kirm-

ed a Cinpartnership with S.AMIJEL COR-
NELIUS, Merchant Tailor, ofBaltimore,-
for the purpose ofkeeping a ,

CLOTHING STORE
in Guttysburgh; and that they have now on
hand, and intend constantly to keep,

A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF
READY-MADE CLOTHING.

As Mr. Cornelius lives in the City, they are
confident they can purchase so as to enablethem to sell very low. Their present stock
consists of
Round. Yeats, Under Vests, Pantaloons,

Shirts, Shams, Stocks, Collars,
Suspenders, etc. etc., ,

E. MARTIN.•

Gettysburgh, Sep. 29. 1887. rf-28

TAILORING.
THE Subscriber wishes to inform hisold friends and former customers, thathe has employed ROBERT MARTIN! asForeman, to cut and attend to the Custom
part of his business, and intends to employnone but the best of workmen.

Kr"All persons wishing work done, willplease to call at the OLD STAND, in thetNorth-west Corner of the Diamond, andthey may dependon having their work done
in the latest fashion and in the Most substan-tial manner.

E. MARTIN.
Gettysburgh, Sept. 29. 1837. tf-29

rrrlE Creditors orthe Hart rand Car-lisle Turnpike CmpansfilMlinabYnotified, that the Sabsoribefirofp~Au-ditors to adjust the claims againOird-Com:
panv,will meet at the house ofA. IL Kurt*,in Gettysburg, on Monday the 16th, dayofOctober next, at 10 o'clock, A.which time and place the Creditora are de.,sired to present their claims.

.t. J. F. MACFARLANE, •
J. B. MoPHERSON, . Au-anon'.ROBERT SMITH, .

September 29, 1837.

LAST NOTIACTIII
THE Subscriber having sold his properb-

ty, and made arrangements to leaviethis county by the 20th of October next,
requests all indebted to him tocome forwardand make payment on or before that time..Longer indulgence cannot be given. Thosehaving claims against btm,

,will please pre-sent them by that day for payment.
JOHN WILSON, (of C.)Gettysburgh, Sept. 29, 1837. at-26.

GE TTP5.113 filUditlitliff'
ATTENTION! •

YOIT will parade at the Court Bowe, ors-AL Saturday the 7th of October ne;rt, at
2 o'clock, p. m.—in winter uniform.

By Order,
JACOB SARBAUGH, 0. 8. '.:

September 29, 1837. tp.,•29
GETTI'SISURG TROD,

ATTENTION/
VOARA D.F in Millerstown,an Saturday,JIIL the 21s1 of fkiuber next, at half past'10 o'clock, A. DI. It ia hoped that tactic.Member that hag bees enroled *bare air;

maths, will come in full uniform.
• J. WALKER, Caption". ---

September 20, 1837.

BLANK DEEDS
AXD •.ILL OTVIJR liLeflX7l„o ;kor ki;s7e at Ms °peat ale StarditAmor


